USS Pandora Mission Transcript – 111311.01

	Starring:

CO_Capt_Adams's identity: ~Bob@odn-4676E84A.woh.res.rr.com
SC_Capt_Marek's identity: ~SC_Capt_M@9FB36236.1B20AF23.19CEFD41.IP
XO_Cmd_Gaeb's identity: ~gabriel@32B53E46.5DD04EF5.1C02977.IP
CSO_LtJG_Trix's identity: ~CSO_LtJG_@odn-98B1B14.bflony.fios.verizon.net
CTO_Lt_D`ghor's identity: ~GillesL@startrek.acalltoduty.com
FCO_Lt_Jinx's identity: ~FCO_Lt_Ji@odn-8A259808.home3.cgocable.net
OPS_Lt_Xetani's identity: ~julesofpe@odn-F81B1802.mc.videotron.ca
TO_ENS_Sampson's identity: ~TO_ENS_Sa@odn-22B9DE1F.hsd1.wa.comcast.net

Previously on USS Pandora: 

After receiving some strange message with an intriguing question "Are you the Master" and a unsettling petition "Have mercy our souls", and while the crew is dealing with some annoying malfunction aboard the ship, the sensor detected and very primitive shuttlecraft drifting towards the USS Pandora. Five carbon based life forms with very faint life sign are inside the shuttle, 

Let's see what happens next.

SC_Capt_Marek says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=Resume Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: is at the helm keeping the Pandora one thousand kilometers from the smaller mystery ship ::
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
::at tactical adjusting the sensors::
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
:: tapping at her console, attempting to make sense out of the messages ::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::in the Captain's Seat::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::After getting word from Sickbay that the guests are not in a condition to start the investigation, turns around and returns to the Bridge.::
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
::Standing by on weapons::
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: THE SMALL SHUTTLE CONTINUES IT DRIFTING PATH TOWARDS THE USS PANDORA...
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
*CSO*: Anything more on that last transmission? Master?
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
FCO: Lieutenant, maintain distance of 1,000 km..... but make sure we don't bump into anything else
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Steps out of turbolift and heads across the Bridge to the Science station.:: CO: Not yet, Captain. Petty officer Clark is looking over as many of the transmissions as she can to see if she can get anything more, but so far it's a jumble of data that's hard to sort.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
CO: Aye Sir, maintaining distance.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
CO: But by the way, Captain. Are we going under the assumption that the shuttle is the source of the message about the "master"?
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
CO: Captain, I read 5 life signs aboard the shuttle.... ::frowns:: Vital signs decaying Sir ::pauses:: Rapidly.
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
CO: I am running it through decryption programs now Sir.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
CSO: That's the current theory?
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
CO: We could tractor the ship to the Shuttle Bay Sir.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
CO: So far we have little to support or deny it. It's possible that whatever this is, maybe it caught them also?
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
FCO: get the exact dimensions on that ship and see if it'll fit through the Shuttle Bay exterior doors.
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
:: under her breath :: Self: Are you the Master? hmmmmm
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
CO: Aye Sir.
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: SENSORS CAN DETECT AN WEAK ENERGY WAVE COMING TOWARDS THE SHIP... APPARENTLY ITS ORIGIN IS THE PLANETARY SYSTEM TO WHICH THE SHIP IS HEADING TO...
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
XO: Assemble an Away Team to go over there and check it out. Full environmental suits, just in case
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Logs into Science 1.:: All: We have incoming, an energy wave of some sort. Initiating analysis now.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
CSO: Repercussions?
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Starts running a series of scans on the incoming wave to identify the type of energy and likely danger.:: CO: Just starting the analysis now, Captain. I'll let you know as I learn anything. It's not seeming that strong, but could be more a subtle thing.
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
::frowns and studies the energy readings to see if shields can block the energy type::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
CSO: Understood, but be quick about it...
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
:: scans the incoming wave for any type of communication ::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
CO: Sir, the ship is fifty six meters in length and twenty four meters wide. Not sure she could fit in without a wider berth.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
OPS: Is this wave anything like the others, and does it also have a message? Work with the CSO on it till you've an answer
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
CO: Docking may be an option Sir... but I recommend force fields to isolate the crew and biohazard analysis beforehand.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
All: It looks like... almost like a shock wave. From an explosion of some sort maybe? Hmmm, could that shuttle be an escape vessel maybe? Or just get caught where it shouldn't be?
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
FCO: That's what I thought as well. Just checking. If we need to get closer to dock, fine, but let's get an Away Team over there first :: looks to the XO questioningly::
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
:: shakes her head :: CO: No messages found Captain. Just an energy signature.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: nods :: CO: Understood Captain.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
OPS: Understood.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
CTO: Shields holding Lieutenant?
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
CO: At this distance, no change at the moment Sir... but I am monitoring.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Aims Long Range Sensors at the planetary system we were looking to investigate, concentrating on the 4th planet, which seems to be most of the source of issues we've found.::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
CTO: How close do we need to get to extend shields around that ship?
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
Kriel: Get the sensor pod focused on the 4th planet of that system as well. I want gravimetric, thermal, meteorological, hydrology, anything that can tell us if that planet is life supporting or not.
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: THE FIVE LIFE FORMS SEEMS TO BE IN SOME SORT OF AN INDUCED COMA STATUS... LIFE SIGNS ARE FAINT...SOME POWER FAILURES ON THE VESSEL SYSTEMS ARE NOTICEABLE... THE INTERNAL ATMOSPHERE IS VERY SIMILAR TO EARTH'S.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
<Kriel> CSO: Aye. Planetary survey initiated.
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
CO: To be effective... at least 500 kilometers Captain but by pushing the systems ... 750 kilometers.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
FCO: Since they're comatose, take us in to 500 kilometers
XO_Cmd_Gaeb says:
CTO/CSO: Get your environmental suits and meet me at the Transporter Room 1
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
::nods:: XO: Aye Commander. TO: Please monitor the ship and away team.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
XO: Yes Commander.
Kriel: Link sensor data to my PADD, I'll send anything from my tricorder to Science 2 also. Try it from two angles.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: turns to look at the Captain :: CO: Aye Sir, moving to five hundred kilometers. :: taps the helm controls ::
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
::heads to the turbolift::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
FCO: hold her steady...
TO: if this thing continues to drift, extend shields and put a tractor beam on it
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
<Kriel> CSO: One second, boss. There appears to be something behind the planet. Putting it on your PADD, let me know if you want sensor control.
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
<TO_T'rget> CO: Aye Captain
XO_Cmd_Gaeb says:
TL: Transporter room one
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
Kriel: Keep us informed. ::Steps to the turbolift and pulls out PADD, looking at the scans Kriel just sent..:: *CO*: There's something behind the 4th planet where this emission is coming from. It might be what's behind all of this, some sort of... I don't know, shadow.
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
XO: Hand phasers only Sir? Or something with a little bit more... kick?
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: continues to held the Pandora steady next to the alien ship ::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb says:
:: entering Transporter Room 1::
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
:: attempting to identify the language the messages were sent in ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
CTO: Ship that size, I think anything past a Type II in my hands is asking for trouble. Of the explosive decompression variety.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Exits lift and steps into the Transporter Room. Moves to locker and dons an EVA suit, just in case.::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb says:
TR1: Prepare to transport the three of us to the shuttle, full containment until we get more information on what is going on over there
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Grabs tricorder and sets up a link to Science 2. Then grabs a Type II Phaser, keeping it in hand while stepping onto the transporter pad.::
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
::steps on transporter pad after putting on environmental suit and distributed phasers and tricorders::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb says:
:: put on his suit and pick un a hand phaser, just in case ::
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
:: looking back over the original message to identify language pattern to make for faster translation ::
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
::Rushes onto the transporter pad:: XO: Ready to go Sir.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
XO: Should we grab a few power cells, Sir? In case we try to activate some of their systems?
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
::nods:: XO: Seems prudent Sir.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb says:
CSO: Yes, but get an engineer’s kit in case they don't have compatible interfaces
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
XO: Yes Sir. ::Steps down to equipment locker and grabs an engineering kit and a few power packs, tucking them all into a satchel. Steps back up on the pad.:: XO: Ready on your order, Sir.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb says:
CTO: Have you got a scan of that shuttle, any good place to beam aboard not too close to anybody?
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
:: begins running the message through decryption process for further analysis ::
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
*TO_T'rget*: T'rget: please send coordinates to Transporter Room 1. We need coordinates far from the life forms.
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
<TO_T'rget> CTO: Transmitting now Sir.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb says:
CSO/CTO/TO: Are we ready?
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
OPS: Any luck yet?
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
::nods to the XO::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
XO: Aye Sir. Ready.
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
CO: Not yet Sir. I will keep at it though.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb says:
:: steps on the transporter pad ::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb says:
*CO*: Captain, away team ready to beam to the shuttle
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
:: while the messages is processing, scans the trajectory of the messages ::
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: THE TRANSPORTER OFFICER BEGINS TO ENTER THE TRANSPORTATION COORDINATES ON THE COMPUTER...
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
<Transporter Officer> XO; Waiting for your orders, Sir.
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
Transporter Officer: If I materialize in a bulkhead... I will come back to haunt you.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
*XO*: Report once you're over there Commander
XO_Cmd_Gaeb says:
*CO*: Aye Sir
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
All: First time beaming over to another species ship without an invitation... hope they don't mind. ::Gives phaser a quick double check.::
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
<Transporter Officer> CTO: Don't worry Sir... you are safe with me at the controls ::smiles::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb says:
TR1: Energize
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
:: monitors the away team ::
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
<Transporter Officer> XO: Energizing.
Host CO_Capt_Adams (Transporter.wav)
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
::Starts to feel fuzzy::
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: THE AWAY TEAM MATERIALIZES INSIDE THE TINY VESSEL... EVERYTHING ON BOARD SEEMS RATHER NEW, YET IT SEEMS TO HAVE ENDURED A ROUGH TIME ...
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
@ ::begins scanning with tricorder while looking around the ship::
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
@:: quickly looks around taking in their surroundings::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@::Looks around, then slowly lowers Phaser, putting it in its holster. Raises tricorder and starts to scan the ship's atmosphere to see if it's safe.::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: continues to monitor their position ::
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: ALIEN VESSEL ATMOSPHERE HAS SOME HIGH LEVEL OF CARBON DIOXIDE
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
@ ::scans the ship looking for environmental controls::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb says:
@CSO/CTO/TO: Ok let's see if we can find someone alive
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
CO: Away team is on the alien vessel. Life signs are strong.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@All: Higher carbon dioxide levels than we are used to, but should be breathable. ::Turns Tricorder to look for the life signs.::
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
@XO: Just alive, or actually conscious?
XO_Cmd_Gaeb says:
@TO: Alive would be good; conscious is the cherry on top of the whatever it is supposed to be on top of....
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: THE FIVE LIVING FORMS ARE SEATED ON THE VESSEL COCKPIT, THEY ARE WEARING THEIR SPACE SUIT... MANY FLICKERING LIGHTS ON THE CONSOLES... SOME LITTLE SPARKS HERE AND THERE... SOME MINOR CRUNCHING SOUNDS
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
OPS: Thank you Lieutenant
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@All: Ship looks like it saw a bit more action than it was designed for. I think the survivors are through there, based on our ship scans.
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
@ALL: Something sure kicked 'em around a bit.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: looks back, keeping an eye on the Captain ::
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
:: nods acknowledgement to the CO ::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb says:
@CSO/CTO/TO: Just be cautious, they may think we are whoever attacked them
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@::Moves to one of the crew, scanning them to see if it's possible to determine what their condition is.:: XO: Yes Sir. Just trying to see what's wrong with them.
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
ACTION: THEY APPEARANCE IS VERY SIMILAR TO HUMANS... EXCEPT THEY HAVE A DISTINCTIVE ORANGE HUE ON THEIR SKIN... AND RATHER TALL...
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
:: notices the blinking light on secondary screen :: Self: Hmmmm.
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
@ ::moves slowly near the pilot's chair::
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
CO: Sir, the two messages we received may or may not have come from the same source.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
@*Kriel*: I'm scanning the beings now. Forward it directly to Sickbay for the doctors. And to the Bio labs.
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
@ *CO*: D'ghor to Pandora. We have arrived. Proceeding with inspection.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: almost feels like she can read the Captain's mind, but can't really ::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
OPS: Now that's interesting? Are both messages in the same or similar languages?
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
@::Begins examining some of the equipment and consoles::
OPS_Lt_Xetani says:
CO: They seem to be Sir.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged. Let me know as soon as you have something.
CTO_Lt_D`ghor says:
@ *CO*: I shall attempt to let you know even sooner, Sir.
Host SC_Capt_Marek says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=Pause Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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